Project Location
Walker Arts & Humanities Building

Addendum No. 1

General Notes:
1. Rigid conduit minimum 3/4".
2. Flex conduit minimum 1/2".
3. Wall box in CMU minimum 4" x 4".

FIRE ALARM LEGEND

- Smoke detector
- Duct smoke detector
- Elevator smoke detector
- Fire alarm pull station
- Demo - Pull Station
- Fire alarm speaker/strobe (wall mount) with add-on amber mass notification strobe, combined device
- Fire alarm speaker/strobe (ceiling mount) & amber mass notification strobe (2 devices)
- Fire alarm strobe (wall mount)
- Fire alarm strobe (ceiling mount)
- Demo-speaker/strobe
- Mass notification amber strobe
- Electromagnetic door hold open
- Fire alarm annunciator panel
- Fire alarm control panel
- Fire alarm flow switch
- Fire alarm module
- Fire alarm tamper switch
- Junction box
- End of line resistor
- 15 Watt speaker (EST Model HPSA15)
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NOTES:

1. BOOSTER PANEL LOCATION

2. ALL ROOMS ON THIRD FLOOR ARE OFFICES UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE.

ADDED TO ALL CALLOUTS

ADDENDUM NO. 1
NOTE:

ALL FF INCLUDE AMBER STROBES AS WELL ALL FF3 INCLUDE AMBER STROBE ADD-ON

RISER DIAGRAM
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